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The Society was founded in 1968 to protect and improve the
amenities of East Grinstead and its environs.
The town has a
long history and a unique architectural heritage, entrusted for
the time being to the hands of our generation.
It should be our
concern that such contributions as we in turn make are worthy of
the past and a fitting bequest to the future.
The Society arranges regular talks, discussions and visits.
It produces a bi-annual Bulletin of articles of local interest
and a quarterly Newsletter.
In 1969 it produced a report on the
High Street Conservation Area which was well received as the basis for future policy.
It is very active in making representations to the local authorities on plannirg matters.
With the reorganisation of local government its importance as a watchdog increased.
It has held six exhibitions, published a book of reminiscences, two town trails and three sets of postcards reproducing
old photographs of the town, restored the churchyard railings,
planted trees, presented a seat to Sackville College and, with
the Town Council, established a (now independent) Town Museum.
The Society is registered as a charity.
It is registered
with the Civic Trust, a member of the Sussex Federation of Amenity Societies and affiliated to the Sussex Archaeological Society.
A copy of its constitution is available on request.
The strength of such a society lies in the extent to which
it can be seen to represent public opinion; the larger its membership the greater its influence.
The subscription is £3 a
year (additional members in the same household £2, persons in
full-time education 25 new pence) to be renewed every year on 1
January, except by those joining on or after 1 October.
Subscriptions should be sent to the Treasurer, 29 Hurst Farm Road.
PRESIDENT

F.T.RENTCN, M.P.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 198
C.E.HARTLAND, A.A.Dip., F.R.I.B.A., M.R.T.P.I.
Chairman
Vice-Chairman Miss R.M.WILLATTS, M.A.
Hon. Treasurer E.PEABCE
Hon. Secretary Miss G.V.F.EMMENS (aloe Membership Secretary)
Miss T.BROWNING-; B.D.CIIA.RLSON; Mrs S.CHARLSON; B.W.DIVALL;
M.J.LEPPARD, M.A. (Press Correspondent, Editor); Mrs B.MIC}LL
(Outings); Mrs D.YARWOOD.
Matter for the Bulletin, requests for publications to Mr Lepard,
20 St George's Court, changes of address, membership queries and
general correspondence to Miss Emmens, 2 Benchfield Close. The
Chairman's address is Weir Water, Stone Hill and Mrs Miche).l's 50
Lancaster Drive (all East Grinstead).
Permission to reproduce anything from the Bulletin must be sought
Unsigned contributions are the work of the Edfrom the Editor.
Opinions in signed articles are not necessaritor or officers.
ily anyone's but their author's.
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EDITORIAL
Considerations of 'progress' and of financial economy have
decided your Committee to change the page size of the Bulletin
The extra work this has created for the
from foolscap to A4.
editor accounts for the delay in publishing this issue, for which
we apologise, as also for the difficulty the change will cause
It is hoped, however, that
readers when filing their copies.
the contents will be judged to maintain their high standards.
Certainly the presentation does so, thanks to the professional
printer whom we now emplo• folJ owing difficulty in reproducing
satisfactorily the last few numbers.
COVER PICTURE: Cooper's coach, at corner of Forest View Road and
Dunnings Road; see article on pp.5f. Readers are reminded that
'Local Buses' is the theme for the Town Museum's temporary exhibition for the first quarter of 1985.
ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
Bulletin 36 (Spring 1984), p.7, paragraph 2: Miss C.J.Ellis informs us that the dates for her reign as local librarian were
The dates for her predecessor and successor must be
1962-69.
adjusted accordingly also and the latter should be corrected ibm
Miss to Mrs A.Lloyd.
(The dates were calculated from first and
laut mertions in the East_Grinstead. Observer, hence the error.)
COLLECTED VIEWS (Bulletins 18, p.12; 36, p.3):
The Town Museum has recently acquired
2A c.1890 Album of East G-rinstead & Neighbou:'thood
Manufactured in Germany; no other information.
20 drawings (probably from photographs)
ASK A SILLY QUESTION

...

D.Gould

Mr Jenks asked what means they had of emptying the public
swimming baths.
The Surveyor: By a plug at the bottom.
(U.D.C. Parks, Baths and Cemeteries Committee, East G'rinstead Ob.server, 8 June 1922)
A MESSAGE FROM THE PAST (pp.7f. below): ADDITIONAL ICTES: Accounts of the fall and rebuilding of the church will be found in
W.H.Hills, History of East Grinstead (1906), pp.65-67 and of Thomas Wakeham and the brass in Bulletin 29 (Autumn 1980), pp.3, 11In the same spirit as motivated Ellis some contemporary dc13.
cuments were lodged where his were found: the church guide, parish magazine and restoration programme brochure, two coloured
picture postcards of the interior and a covering note, all in a
clear plastic folder as more durable than newspaper and more in
keeping with the 1980s.
I am grateful to Mr D.Roberts for the
opportunity to compare my transcriptions of the documents with
those made by him.
M.J.L.

ABOVE Frank Cooper posing
in front of the 'Pioneer' in
Harwoods Lane.
RIGHT Ernest Cooper's
advertisement from the
East Grinstead directory
published by the East
Grinstead Civic League
and Enquiry Bureau,
April 1923.
See article opposite.

At Your Service _-.-

A Comfortable Char=a=banc
ANY TIME. ANYWHERE.
—s>
Particulars of—

FOSTERS Ltd., Engineers, Cantelupe Rd.—Tel. 131
- or of -

THE PROPRIETOR:

E. COOPER,

The Croft Cottage, Harwood's Lane, East Grinstead.

EARLY LOCAL BUSES: AQURY Mr G:uld's researches prompt one to
wonder when and by whom the first bus was ran in East Giinstead.
Mr I.D.Margary, whose memories went back to 1903, recalled a
horse-bus 'of true London open-topped type' running for s time
between Ashurst Wood and the town, he thought a private ven*u.e*.
In May 191.1 the parish magazine promised that for a sale Of work
at Brockhurst Mr Taylor (cycle dealer) would have his motor in
In 191.7 the Urban District Cc'r.c:L1
readiness at 3d per journey.
published by-laws for omnibuses, which implies that they were alWhat further
ready regularly cperat±ng here or about to do so.
M.J.L.
light can readers throw on those earliest days?
* M.J.Leppard (ed.), Reminiscences of East Grinstead J73), p.9.

5COOPER'S 'PIONEER' bUS SERVICE
One of the earliest motor bus proprietors based in East
G-rinstead was Ernest Albert Cooper of the Uroft Cottage, x-iarwoods
Lane, who in 1923 began his 'Pioneer' stage-carriage service between East G-rinstead and Tunbridge Wells and ran it for just over
It is generally regarded as the first through sertwo years.
vice between the two towns, although sections of the road were
already covered by the East Surrey Traction Company (East Grinstead - Hartfield since 3 June 1922) and the Tunbridge Wells
based Autocar Company.
The Coopers, father and son, came to East Grinstead from
Brighton, where Ernest had been a coachman to Mrs Willett, a milPrank, the son, born in Brighton in 1902, was 18 when
lionaire.
At first Ernest was chauffeur/
they arrived at liarwoods Lane.
gardener to Dr Uonin of Harwood House.
It was in December 1921 that the charabanc business he starThe East Urinstead
ted was first noticed in the local press.
Observer for 8 December recorded:
'A motor char-a-banc is at last available for use by East
irinstead people.
lvlr.E.000per, a competent motor mechanic,
of liarwoods Lane, has purchased an entirely new vehicle and
is open to run parties at any time and to any distance. It
will carry 15 passengers, exclusive of the driver.
The
seats are extremely comfortable and roomy and a hood gives
protection from the rain.
It has been supplied from Posters East G-rinstead Ltd. and is calculated to meet a want
which has long been felt in this town. From a personal
test of the char-a-banc we can confidently recommend it as
affording a very pleasant means for business, sporting or
social outings.
There appears to have been a close working relationship between Cooper and Poster's *arage; the coach was kept and maintained there and Poster's were booking agents.
The garage, in
Cantelupe Road, was the one later taken over by Sargent's and
still exists in a much altered form.
The coach could be hired for private parties, and trips were
run to dances, 'shilling hops' and coastal resorts.
In October
1922 a motor coach was advertised to leave East (irinstead post
office every Saturday and Sunday at 9 p.m. for Peibridge, Crawley
Down, Grange Road, Turners hill, Three Bridges and Crawley.
No
return time was shown and one wonders if 'p.m.' was a misprint
for 'a.m. ' as it seems an odd time to run a solitary journey.
In August 1923 Cooper acquired his second vehicle, a new
Ford 14-seat saloon coach named 'Pioneer'; a fine (though damaged) photograph showing young Prank posing in front of it is reproduced opposite.
It now proved possible to extend the area of
operations and daily charabanc tours were run from East Grinstead
at very low fares.
In one September week trips were run to Timbridge Wells (3s), Worthing (6s 6d), London (5s), Eastbourne (6s)
bookings could be made with Hollingdale, the
and brighton (5s).
London Road newsagent, Foster's or the proprietors themselves at
liarwoods Lane.

Cooper & Son were now ready to begin their bus service to
Tunbridge Wells.
This was first noted in the East Grinstead Observer for 1 November 1923, showing buses leaving at 10 and 2.30
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays only for Forest Row, Hartfield, Withyham, G-roombridge and Tunbridge Wells.
From 6 December journeys on Tuesdays and Thursdays were added.
From February to July 1924 the morning journey ran one hour
earlier and from March to July the days of operation were reduced
to Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, the final change being to run
additionally on Tuesdays from November 1924.
Charabanc outings
continued and during the period of the Wembley exhibition (192425) a daily trip was run there from East Grinstead.
A regular
advertisement in the East Grinstead Observer during 1925 advised:
'Book your Char-a-banc now for the Seaside or Wembley & Forest
picnics.
14-seater (Open or Closed).'
In East Surrey by 'Bell Street' we are told that the East
Surrey Traction Co. had noted the competition over their road between East Grinstead and Hartfield and put on a bus in front of
and another behind the 'Pioneer' in an attempt to chase him off
the road.
Cooper was unable to stand this for long and an announcement was made that the service would be discontinued after
15 January 1926.
It is said that unscheduled journeys as far as
Forest Row were made until about June 1926; charabanc work was
specialised in after then.
East Surrey sold Cooper a secondhand
Vulcan coach and themselves purchased the Ford bus.
By now the Coopers had moved into a newly-built house,
G-rassmere, Forest View Road, where they carried on the business.
Ernest gave it over to Frank after the death of his wife, remarried and moved to Forest Row.
However, although Frank enjoyed
driving, he found the paperwork a bother and probably let things
slide somewhat.
In about 1930 he sold the business for £20 to
Fred Sargent, becoming for a short time a driver with East (+rinstead Coaches.
It is believed there was some sort of quarrel
between Frank and Fred and in November 1930 Frank left Sargent's
and joined East Surrey as a driver at Garland Road garage. He
remained with them and their successors for over 36 years, never
having a day's illness.
Unhappily, he died very shortly before
he was due to retire, in 1967.
And the East Grinstead - Tunbridge Wells route?
It became
part of service 24 from 26 January 1927, jointly operated by East
Surrey and Autocar from liorley to Tunbridge Wells, extended to
Reigate from 31 October 1928 and curtailed at Forest Row on 1
July 1933 on the formation of the London Passenger Transport
Board.
Autocar was absorbed by Maidstone & District Motor Services who then operated a service 91 from Tunbridge Wells to East
Grinstead station and this still runs, as 291, over the same
roads traversed by the little 'Pioneer' bus 60 years ago.
SOURCES: East Grinstead Observer, 1921-26; 'Bell Street', East
Surrey (1974); Mrs V.K.Oooper (Frank Cooper's widow);
Mr L.Odell.
The next of these contributions will, it is hoped, be about the
'P. & P.' bus service which operated between East Grinstead and
Crawley, September 1923 - February 1924. Do any readers know
who this mysterious operator was?
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A- MESSAGE FROM THE PAST

M. J.Leppard

Considerable excitement was aroused in August by the discovery during restoration work in the parish church roof of docuLocal radio
ments lodged there in 1808 for posterity to find.
and television came to report and the East Grinstead Courier had
a photograph (23 August) of Mr Bob Woodards, a carpenter, showing
where he found them on a joist above the 'song room' in the south
This room is above the clergy vestry
west corner of the church.
which originally rose the whole height of the building, some 30
feet, and was being ceiled when the notes were deposited.
The notes were thriftily written on two blank forms for recording hop duty in two separate versions and wrapped in a copy
of the Western Morning Post or Sherborne and Yeovil Mercury and
General Advertiser for 13 January 1794. All three documents
were folded, faded and worn along the folds and so some words are
missing from the notes.
The general sense, however, and reference from one version to the other enable us to reconstruct alThey have now been deposited with
most all the missing text.
the rest of the parish records in the County Record Office at
Chichester.
They were written by George Ellis, already known to us for
his interest in local history.
In 1831 he presented a portrait
of the fourth Earl of Dorset to Sackville College (1) and in 1844
and 45 he corresponded with Sir Henry Ellis (no relation) of the
British Museum to assist his researches into the history of SusHe came of an extensive and long established local fasex (2).
mily, numbering Anne Tree the Marian martyr among his ancestors
(3).
According to the family tomb in the churchyard he was the
youngest son of Mr Thomas Ellis and his wife Elizabeth Parker
Hodson, born 20 April 1790, died 1 October 1854.
He was thus
born after the destruction of the old church and only just 18
when he penned his notes.
It has not so far proved possible to
find out anything about his parents or where he lived, though he
says it was in the Borough, i.e. the High Street.
By 1823, however, he was in business as a grocer, linen draper and straw hat
maker and is recorded as grocer and linen draper again in 1828
In a conveyance of 1839 he is styled 'gentleman',
and 32 (4).
an indication that he had retired by then (5).
Unfortunately none of the information he gives is new to us
and some of it is inaccurate (see the notes below): but then we
have the advantage of documents not available to him and study
The order books of the trustees for
undertaken after his time.
rebuilding the church verify his contemporary information (6).
There follows a transcription of the longer recension of the
notes. Reconstructed words are enclosed within / /, the end of
each line is indicated by //, letters in the margin refer to the
notes which follow the text.
'The late Parish Church /of East/ Grinstead in the County
(4) of Sussex was originally buil/t mI the year 1496 by the
Lady II Catherine Grey wife Ito Richard li/ukenor of Bramblety in // this Parish Esquire but /the Steeple/ being covered
with peices of 1/ Wood in the shape of /. . .s called

[;]

ah/ingles was burnt by light /7 ning in the year of our Lord
16/82 b/ut the Church received no 7/ injury then was added a
S/teeple o/f Stone which in November 7/ 1785 fell down and
demol/ished/ the church so much that it 7/ was thought requisite Ito p/ull the remains down and // this present
Church part/ly by/ the Gifts of Charitable // Persons and
partly by the /T/ax laid on by the Authority // of Parliament Grantin/g to the/ Church sixpence in the // Pound to
be paid by landlord and Tena/nt Throughout the // Parish
till such time as /it sh/all be finished but being /7 built
on so expensive a plan is not yet finished but // the Church
and Vestry and I ... 7 time is under the hands of // Carpenters and masons /for/ the purpose of being ceiled // and
beautified May the /20,7 1808 and this paper is // written
and laid on the /.. .7 of the Vestry by me // George Ellis of
the /Bor/ough of East Grinstead // thinking it may fall /into the/ hands of some // person centuries henc/e when/ not
one stone shall stand // secure on the other /7
'The above lady Grey /was b/uried in the antient Parish //
/tu/rn over /1 Church under an I... i/nscription in Brass /7
(C) which then laid /on the/ pavement but when // that church
was demo/lished/ it was taken into the possession 7/ of Tho(D) mas Wakeham/Gentleman/ who in the year of // 1800 had it
inclosed in a /marble/ peice at his own expence 7/ and replaced it on the wall /ne/are were it had formerly lain on
the Ground // George /E/llis // 1808 // one Thousand /one
H/undred and Eight 7/ in the reign of our /7 /sovereign/
Lord George the Third // by the Grace of God /King of G/reat
(B) Britain France 7/ and Ireland Def/ender of the Fai/th 7/
(F)'in the year 7/ 1799 the /1 Assises for the /7 Trial of //
Criminals /7 were removed 7/ from this 7/ Town which 7/ be(G) fore had /7 been held // here/ for several /.. ./ //
7/
of Sackville 7/ Colledge in /7 this Town 7/ founded by /7
Robert Sackville /7 Earl of Dorset 7/ in the year 1608 and
Finished in 1619'
...

The shorter recension is a slightly paraphrased version of
the above, without the notes on the Assizes and the College. It
is not thought necessary to transcribe it here.
NOTES (A) Ellis had misunderstood the word 'fowndyd' on Lady Katherine Grey's brass; it is used in its sense of 'endowed'. (B)
Correctly 1683.
(C) 'floor' has been scored through before
'pavement'.
(D) Correctly 1798.
(E) This was George III's style
throughout his reign.
(F) These notes are written at right angles
to the rest along the bottom of the page.
(G) About six illegible lines here.
REFERENCES (1) (F.Hill), Sackville College by the Twenty-Second
Warden (1913), p.16; (2) Sir Henry Ellis's MSS (Margary MSS,
Sussex Archaeological Trust, Barbican House, Lewes); (w) W.H.
Hills, History of East Grinstead (1906), p.214;
(4) Pigot's Sussex directories; (5) Conveyance of Fowlers cottages (Hope Brewery deeds, Messrs Tamplin); (6) West Sussex Record Office, PAR
348/4/56.
See also additional note on p.3.
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EAST G-RINSTEAD THROUGH THE EYES OF A REPORTER

;B.Desmond

Luck was with me when I arrived to take up my first job as a
reporter on the East Grinstead Observer in the very early twenties under the editorship of Mr W.H.Hills.
The office was at
that time a jobbing printing works with Mr George Payne as foreman, Mr Bob Burgess as machinist, an elderly typesetter and two
On the ground floor was the editorial office with
apprentices.
its two desks (one for Mr Hills and another for me), gas fire
heated and gas lit, to say nothing of the old-fashioned hook sort
of telephone against the wall.
Apart from taking advertisements
one also took bookings for the Queen's Hall and once a week paid
out ls 6d to an elderly lady who called happily for this charity
every Saturday morning.
In those days opposite the office (64 London Road) stood
Rock Cottages, a row of terraced houses which entailed the climbing of steep steps for arrival.
They backed on to the twitten
known as Institute Walk which led into Cantelupe Road where stood
before you a huge oak tree behind which was Cullen's the printers.
Their side door faced a concrete passageway that took you
to the open world where stood the Board School facing the green
on which towered the water tower that looked over the Vicarage
and grounds.
In turn this led into College Lane and so forth.
When I first arrived bill posting was the thing of the day,
another sideline at the Observer office, for a firm called Partington's called once a week for a bundle of posters, many of
which found their way onto the hoardings attached to the brick
frontage that extended from the famed Whitehall theatre to the
lovely Literary and Scientific Institute with its notable clock
given to honour Thomas Cramp.
It never agreed with the Post Office clock on the opposite side of London Road.
I noticed posters flapping in the slight breeze of that June day announcing not
only the forthcoming silent films but also one that had not been
removed advertising the first post-war Gilbert and Sullivan show
by the newly established East G-rinstead Amateur Operatic Society.
I was to attend and report on many of their shows in the years
that lay ahead.
What a peaceful and wonderful country market town it was in
those days.
Facing Queens Road, where now stands the vast car
park, were fields in which cows peacefully grazed.
You went
through a kissing gate, close to the Institute, along a wee path
that led to a wooden bridge under which steam trains ran to and
from Tunbridge Wells and then you found yourself in Moat Road.
Here on the left was the tied home of the 'waterman' connected
with Hastie's water supply which provided for the houses in Cranston Road and Moat Road and just round about.
(The privately
owned East G-rinstead Gas and Water Company looked after the rest
of the town.)
On lovely Moat Pond with its swans was a small
rowing boat used by the waterman, whom I got to know quite well.
But we must not leave London Road as I saw it beyond the
fields.

Here at the corner were just a few shops, including

Humphrey's the fishmongers, later sold to Mac Fisheries, the Home
and Colonial stores, a toy shop and stationers.
Then you came
to a row of magnificent overhanging trees that led to the Hastie
estate, now King George's Field, and beyond were G-asson's, some
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cottages, the White Lion, London Road entrance to Moat Road with
its bicycle shop on the corner, the Urban Council offices and
fire brigade H.Q. and the then very upmarket Gas and Water Company's showroom.
On the opposite side were a few shops, all
privately owned, and some very derelict cottages lying well back
facing long front gardens, in which later stood the new H.Q. for
the Salvation Army when it moved from West Street.
The Salvation Army in those days was a flourishing concern,
holding its gatherings in the somewhat grotty hail in West
Street.
It had a band which played in London Road outside the
Institute.
I was in later years to report on the opening of the
new hall that faced London Road in front of the cottages.
The
opening ceremony was performed by a member of the founder, famed
General Booth's, family; I believe his grand-daughter who recently celebrated her hundredth birthday and is still going strong.
The hall in West Street was pulled down and what became the Civic
Arts Hall built.
I reported the opening of that; the architect
was Mr Charles Jenks of Cantelupe Road who became part-time reporter for the Sussex Daily News and still flourishing Brighton
Evening Argus whose offices were then in London Road just beyond
the handsome high buildings of Messrs Whitley Hughes and Luscombe
who were later to move into, appropriately enough, Judges Terrace.
(The first instalment of these memories appeared in Bulletin 35
(Jutumn 1983).
More will follow in our next issue.D
RECENT PUBLICATIONS
FOREST ROW, vol.1, part 2 (May 1984) contains a very short selective summary of the history of the village, more of Frederick
Hirnnisett's reminiscences, articles on the hoopmakers, the Royal
Ashdown Forest Golf Club, Jimmy Hobbs a local character (c.18551943) and schools in Forest Row (to be continued), additional
notes on the Brass Band taking it back to 1862, and two illustraPart 3 (Aug. 1984) contains an article on Kic3brooke over
tions.
200 years (to be continued), an account by Benjamin Potter (18861970) of h -Ls early years in the village, the rest of the article
Both uphold the promise of
on schools, and five illustrations.
part 1 and are commended to all readers interested in local hist(Available
ory, for the project's success depends on support.
at Town Museum, 75 n.p., or by post from Mr E.C.Byford, Michael
Hall School, Forest Row, postage extra.)
The Sussex Genealogist and Local Historian, vol.6, no.2 (Sept.
1984) contains transcriptions from Quarter Sessions records of a
petition for an alehouse licence for Alice Tjnderill of East Grinstead, 1594, an East Grinstead bastardy order, 1606, and an examination concerning a theft of farm animals in East Grinstead,
1609.
Sussex Family Historian, vol.6, no.2. (June 1984) include settlement orders to East Grinstead, 1769, local landowners, 1873, and
names of East Grinstead boys in Lingfield Workhouse, 1851.
Wealden Iron, second series, no-4 (1984) includes details of
aliens in East Grinstead, 1524-76.

